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I » |\ n II W I alors, who, it is alleged, have forced! no way to compel them to sell down nothing the public or the railroads road coal

A n/I face AT If r |Mf*I PftflOil the price lor their coal up to $11.50 to the level fixed by the railroads ’ can do would be of any rthet : tiw'al i -fTnin# rvervtfetaf in ourAddress ot k. r. mcufleai »»tO tlîO of the “Unfortunately there seems to be them from making prohibitive prices, that the railroads are setting rail-; and to ge t to ______

City of Dawson

high—1 hat is their own business; «but
i o nta.ns prox Lions whl h are evi- 
d ntly spe.ially directed against
Canada.
the lumber schedules. The object is 
to get tin raw material into the 
Util el States and to have, it manu
factured thro. With this object dis
criminating duties are imposed, and 
it is pro.id.d that If any country or 
d pendency imposes export duties on 
the raw material, the duties on the 
manufactured lumber will be increas- 
id. There' are several similar in
stances, and they are generally re
garded in Canada as unfair attempts 
.o control the course ol Canadian in
dustry. In a similar way, Canadi
ans regard the course of the United 
.■states on the Alaskan boundary 
question as an attempt to obtain for 
American coast cities the Wade of the 
Canadian gold-mining country in the 
Yukon. There is not much ground 
for our correspondent’s complaint 
lhat the British preference Is a dis- 
rimination against the United 

States. Canada is a part of the Bri
tish Empire, and has: ae much right 
to fa; or Great Britoiin as one Am- 
e icah state has to’ favor another. 
Great Britain admits our products 
almost free of duty and buys the 
treater part of our products, and the 
ree e .ee given by Canada is a na

tural expression of friendrhip. Be
sides, our effort to develop British 
rads is the natural and inevitable re

s' It of the American policy of dis- 
ouraging tirade with Canada. If we 

ha'c no right to complain of Algeri
an tariff legislation, Americans have 

no right to complain of ours 
But whatever view may be held as 

to American policy toward Canada, 
h re’’is nothing "to justify nagging or 

ill-natured talk, or talk of war, as 
desirable or inevitable, ff it were 
in vitahle, the manly and dignified 
ourse would be to keep silence and 

get reaiv. Squibb! eg is Ignoble, 
wb t er or not it ends in a light. 

Lut-, as a matter of fact, there Is no 
real groin! for a quarrel The in- 
erests of the masses of the people on. 
oth tides of the line are the same,

CANADA’S
NEIGHBOR Take, foi instance.

Politioal Announcem
Old Discussion Once 

More Renewed i••teteeeeetieeteeeeeee

For number of the
5

*
• *.Ladies and Gentiepnen,-Having al- matter ol securing from the govein- 

lowed myv name to go before you as ment the title to the water front 
a candidate for the mayoralty I deem property within the city limits and 

it proper tjp publicly intimate the 
grounds upon Which I ask your suft 
frages. I am strongly o( the opinion 
that municipal government should be 
conducted on the same lines as the

«

Dr. Alfred Thompn S t

YUKON COUNCIL *
Toronto Globe Says Nagging at 

United States is Silly and 

Undidignified.

If elected I will use my beet endeav- / 
ors to secure for the city this re1- ) 

munerative asset and have strong / 
hopes that with a proper présenta- / 
tion the city’s claims will receive / 
favorable treatment. i )

I will not now deal with the small- j S 
er details of city government ff i > 

elected it will be my business to ac- z 
quaint myself thoroughly with all i ’—* 

details, and I will personally investi- j 
gate all sources of city revenue with 
a view to an equitable adjustment ol i-------

e
*#
»e Dawson District No. I, ze
»e

■ •v

IC. W. C. TABOR!
•.......................................*..................................................................................................s

Is n candidate for the Yukon council Irom the Dawson district 

The support ol the electorate is respectfully requested.

affairs of any large mercantile insti
tution, and accordingly that political 
methods should be discarded in favor 
of business principles. I propose ac
cordingly in this campaign to be and 
remain entirely independent of any 
ticket in order that my hands may 
be free to take .action upon any bus
iness arising in the council, relying taxation and will also check all leak- 
on the Electors tix strengthen my 
hands by the choice of an 'efficient 
body of aldermen fairly representing 
the various interests and localities

The Nugget recently printed th 
views ol an undoubtedly able Ameri
can journalist upon the1 relations and 

conditions of his country and the Do 
minion of Canada. The Toron:c

....TJIobe, in an editorial upon thes,
xi.ws, has this to say 
Though wa.disagree with much that 

is said by an American journalist vt 
jud;e him to be a fair-minded man 
whu is striving to reach a right con 
elusion. He says that he is a care
ful reader of Canadian pap ra, tha 
he f nds in them a, general tone o 
hostility to the United States, an.. 
that the same tone per ades th 
speeches ol Canadian public men. Oi 
th ot er haid, Car ad a is rare!;, 
mentioned in Ame lean journals hi 
public sp.etbes.. As to th* attitnd 
ol <h? American p ess, our carre 
sprnde t is right. We see every day 
a gre .t pile of American newspapers 
we rarely find In them a speech or an 
edf orfal article unfriendly to Canada 
—and we find an increasing numbei 
of friendly references. When a jingo 
istfc or unfri.Bjly reference does ap 
pear It is likely to be copied and an 
swered in the sarhe spirit, as Is na 
tural. .But surely the general atti- 
tid? ol the American people ought to 
be judged by what is dene by 99 pet 
era . oi th? news, ap. rs in three hun 
dred days of the year, not by the cx- 
oeptii nal outbreaks of the erratic and 
eccentric.

Our correspondent. Is perhaps laying 
too much st ats on ■ *nti American 
feeling in Canada, lie declares, foi 

instance, that the old reciprocity 
treaty was abrogated by the Ameri 
cans largely because of the unfriend! > 
a’tit.d1 of Canada during the eivi 
war. Now, it Is true that Uteri 
xvere southern sympathizers in Cana 
da during the War, and Vat 1 some 
southern plots were hatched here. But 
it is abo true that many Can dtirff- 
were proud of t*» feputatfen- whirl 
Canada had won as the refuge o 
slaves fleeing from their owners, an. 
remain d staunch friends ol Lincoln 
and the north. Cons i uous amon 
thee was George Brown, the virtual, 
if not always ihe titular, leader of 
the Rrf rm party. He hated slavery 
from the bo‘torn of his heart, he as
sailed the institution of slavery in 
his newspaper, The Globe, for twenty 
years» he personally befriended slave 
refute a; he was one of the first to, 
pe ceive be sterling qualities of Lin
coln and to understand the motives 
wht.b guided his policy; and he threw 
his vx hole personal influence and the 
ijaflu nee rrf his newspaper on the side 
of the Union It Is wl bin the mark 
to say (hat half the people of Cana 
da held views similar to Mr 
Brown’s But his attitude is entirely 
forgotten in 
the tradition 
caret,; lly pre, 
all the Anw 
phy of
many ciriadians w 
friendly jore turn <
Trent aMr. whi h hbppr; 
ter the 'Var, and as/a 

whiih Canada was'thr 
American invasion 

The ad oca as oi international 
peace and good-will are neatly al
ways h ndicapped In public discus
sion. That sort ol advocacy is duh 
and tame, and rarely brings popular
applax se. while there is something ex. 0 Seattle Consequently, he is using 
citing and spirited about testing a 
rh Hence to the whole British or Am
erican people, a* the case may lie 
Such a challenge will be copied am) 
lotnnun ed on a h ndted times, where 
a toBar d -claratiori for good relations 
will he negl abed. It K moreover,
as safe s d easy a pa-time as it Is wi h Secretary Root on the propos! 
exhilarating The editorial room or tion 1o ihaitm the tranx ott-s, ad- 
the Laequ. ting hall Irom which these ! anoed by the San Francico xkl.ga 

fiery messages do proceed is warm ; t on at thrir interview two weeks
and comfortable, and the surround- ago. He bar- presented a plan loi the
tags convev no suggestion of the formation ci a company, ptesun.- 
grim realities of war. Quire often, 
indeed, the speaker or the writer is 
not thinking of war; he is simply ex- 
presting hintwlf sharply, as he might
do In a dome.'tâc pol.tical rontro- ornntal business from ’Frisco.
vetay, and expecting to win the ap- Th.1 secretary has already tanoum satisfactory freigU rates Irom t hi
plauee that comes to the sayer of I ed «hot be favors the charier plan. (M<> to Saa Francisco The Nort*- 
*a p things. I ; but to doubtful whether he has any *■ I1"*» hlve “"“I l>rw*B'” *

Not ag e lag altog that with our ! lawful authority to carry it out. la proposal to carry governmeet toeitfi
' ones, ondent, we think that many case he finds that he has no right un j from th.c^o to
n.wspapeis 4d public men ,n this dor the law he will ask to, tegtala- •” *£***?£ ^Z
country talk too much about the | tion to that end ! Z
United SUtes and its policy We j The Washington delegation has pre- ; ctoro hAvemnde. why •
cannot affect American législatif, j pared to re 1st suih a d-mand unless ; tst- a’-d « nry g«* „Tes sbe trig) ^ thlocd
and, if we try, our efforts may have I Se.We in erwjp are also allowed to bi siae-s ____________________ Christman eve, and while she was
res. Its that we do not -qt nd Nag- compete Notice has already been Motel Wedding laboriously tacking up’Gciod Hill to
ging at the United Sthtoe is silly rad "gi en by Pressent Winner ot the . - . , a. Me*’ Miss Lily White got the miais-
undls i>d. If we do not like Am- Boston Steamship Company rad Sa» krancisco, Dec A^ eo‘* w to Rosekal thought it
ernan nutho’s of di lomacy oç leg- Kçank Waterhouse, the Seattle agent, wedding was a o . ‘ W4S under hand -aperiormaoce.

tion, our policy is to shape, out that the eom-any is witting to char-. Huntington and John D. Sprockets, ^ ^ ^ cjlu,ch..
course so as to b? independent of to; or buy the transports. The plan jr , at the Palace hptel. Archbishop «,---------------------——

to mind our own business and includes the giving ot American régis-jKmrdan performing the ceremony, a»- seed a copy ot the Nugget's Cbrtot-
develop 0ur own country ter to the transports when they are *isted by ,4 number ol local clergy- mM edition to your outside trireda.

We do not agree wVh our corre- turn d ov« to the commercial el hh» Womy ~p^4 UpPri^^
a. rs?.,," •* “ 1‘”1’ “ », VatT a^L*.-Ka.
0^Ca3ror he r<Pn1s!dent Harrlman has also, as ftraud-n.ree of the late Collie P. of toe Reading ra.lroad made", state-

merely that the American tariff is , transcontinental lines will mahe|nate. The groom is the only era PWtaed ** Independent coal oper-
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For Yukon Council
#

: Candidate lor District Ne 1, whMh lectodeeWat 

Miller, Glacier aed

ages ift expenditures.
Before closing I wish to mention 

two matters which may demand a 
personal explanation :

1. I am In favor of a reduction of

FOR MEMBER OF THE YUKON COUNCIL, 

DISTRICT NO. F,

: m. THORN BURA. J. Prudhomme *■of the city.
I do not consider that there are 

any great" permanent abuses resulting 
from the administration of the retir
ing council. T accordingly do not ad
vocate any radical changes and I am 
strongly opposed to a trimming and 
shifting policy, as I believe that a 
system once adopted cannot be alter
ed without causing injustifiable Injury 
to individuals. I especially will fol
low the footsteps pf my predecessor........... ......^______________________________
in maintaining and increasing the low personal consideration to effect 
present high efficiency of the fire de- 
partinent and I will strongly oppose 
any attempt towards removing the 
policing of the city from the strong 
hands of the Northwest Mounted tween them.
Police. At the same time I will In- Th'conclusion I wish to thank my
sist on and expect no difficulty in 
securing the strict enforcement by 
them of all city bylaws and regula-

#the allowances to the mayor and al
dermen to the respective sums ol 
$3000 and $1000 
these amounts would fairly indemnify 
these officers for their loss of time.

2. As to well known 1 have an in-

It elected I shall endeavor le every matter to act 
good ol this territory, and 1 trust my many hieede 
their vole ahi Mae**

the (sacral 
III gf* ns

#
I consider that

MEETING SATURDAY NIGHT f
__

terest though not a controlling one 
in the Dawson City Water Company. 
I deem it entirely sufficient for me to 
state that I regard the office of may
or as one of trust and will not ak

< ► ; FOR YUKON COUNCIL
<>’ J. C. Larsen’s Vacant Store, So. Dawson

...... . In the.interèsts of the candidature of

r. p. Mclennan
*> _ . 
< > All candidates for mayor and aldermen are invited to be present J ’ »
o and participate in the meeting - *. ___r ’ l #

4 >»(»»»»♦»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦

;» i >* *

III To the Electors ol Electors! District Nwr~l : ___ , ^_____ ..
Gentlemen,—1 hereby aeaounce myself » candidate forjelertioe a« #

< 1 * une ol your representatives in the Yukon territorial douecll and (

' ’ I solicit vour votes and influence In my behalf
< ► 1 
< > Ï

my public conduct.. There is no con
tract now running between the com
pany and the city and I do not an: 
ticipate any occasion lot dealings be

'JOHN PRINGLE

Bonanza, 30th Dec., 1902

i----
friends for the many promises of 
support which I have received and to 
assure all who support me that if 
elected I will endeavor to make the

CITY OF DAWSON.nd they have to contend against the
Both tiens.same enemies of the public, 

hateritTTOlve similar problems, so
cial, religious, political, educational 
rhe high tariffs hurt the people for 

horn they are enacted quite as much 
as they hurt the foreigner. In a 
word, we ani our neighbors are too 
busy and ought- to have too much 
on-.mon sense to shed one another’s 

blood in a , barbarous, mediaeval 
I ud, which could bring neither hopor 
nor profit to either We might go 
to war with the United States with-

fI will also further and extend to next year’s administration a pros- 
the city limits in a systematic man- lerous one for the city and will de- 
ner the public works in the way of l /otc to that object my best energies 

streets and sewers inaugurated by the and such personal care and attention 
last council and will endeavor to as my business experience has shown

me are necessarily inseparable from 
the financial success of any institu
tion.

"i

VOTE FOR

r. p. Mclennan
have the funds available for such im
provements expended without unduly 
favoring any section.

I consider that at the earliest mo
ment the city should move in the

Your obedient servant,
r. p Mclennan.

Thos. AdairFor Mayor of Dawson 
1903.
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To the Electors of Elec= 
toral District No. 2 

in Yukon Terr.

out the co-operation of Great Bri- 
ta n, and nothing is farther from the 
mini of the p ople ol Great Britain. 
Friendship with Ihe LTfii'ed States i»' 
the fixed and retried policy of her 
s ate men of all parties. If war is 
o oed upon the mother country, we 
u t acre pt the situation and do our 

luty wi haut grumbling. In the 
m a-tl ve, tali leg about such a con- 
tin e cy as an V ing but a terrible 
calamity is both idle and mlachiev- 
ous. We cannot agree wiib our cor
re pond nt as to where the blame lies 
for any estrangement that may have 
occurred. But th re can b# only on? 
o inioa ra to' .the relations that 

ught to exist between the two coun
tries. They ought to be not only 
peaceful but friendly. The little 
things that have caused friction are 
tri.lee compared with the grand ob- 
j-cts which might be achieved by cor
dial co-operation. „......

FOR MAYOR
PETER VACH0N9

D. W. DAVIS.3. The enactment of a more satis-To the Electors of Electoral Dis-1 
trict No. 2 in the Yukon territory 'factory liee law For Alderman.4. ,The reduction ol miners’ fees.

5. A fair adjustment of timber 
rights aa between quartz and placer

Gentlemen, — You have already 
learned that 1 am before you as a 
candidate lor election to the Yukon 
territorial council, tor our district. 
In asking tor your support, I would 
point out that ever since coming to 
the north in 1898 I have been in the 
closest touch with all classes of our 
people, especially with the miners, 
on the tntil, on

n is not too much lot me to 
itti there/is no one in the coun- 
|fo has jiad better opportunities 

the Miners’ point, of view, a 
fl their grievances and ai- 
r desires and suggestions 

to th^ proper remedies, j
s/ intimate 

war people and their 
tose 1 believe that I 
■eve your interests. 
Id give me your sup- 

■ the campaign and 
■tion day

miners
5. Government ownership of the 

water supply, or such supervision by 
the territorial council ol water rights 
as shall keep rates within reach of 
the miner on low-grade ground.

7. Encouragement and substantial, 
rewards to those who/iscover or 

open up new mining gr
8. A radical change 

sion policy, so that onl 
draulic ground sballA, 
concession, and the/canrellin* of any 

concession where 
the great are not Jstrictiy fulfilled

9. Publicity o! fll legislative tran
sactions, and s 
council ol all territorial f appoint
ment*

•••••••••••••■••••••a* ••*•••••••••••••••••••

forVot p ,
«

VOTE FOR JOHN L.TIMMINSe
#
e
ethA United State», while 

of X^n^dian hostility is 

in.ylhrough 
ajw biogrà- 

ertt d. Mofreovjcr, a

'mHclaim, and in the » ■ a-,Seattle’,» Victory x
Washington, Dec. 20.-E. H/ Har- 

riman, Are id. nt of the Southern Pa

ri c Railway, U very hot over Secre
tary liio t a / action in giving the 
ir.inspi rtatio^ contract Xo/the Bos- 

ton/ steaiukhip Company. He de- 
clqfivs that th re was an/ understand

ing that hide should be received and 
that San Francisco should be given 
a chance to take the business 

He regards ihe award as a decided 
x ictory tot Seattle and considers 
that It means a gradual slipping 
away .of business from San Francisco

hxwr a risen «Maint 

i s mosey Me makes 

i «» they arise to 1

j. or alderman. He • 

expenditure of the pi 
but will treat coodic 

ability

*ecamp, 
say th 
try w

prved, and i 
can hi tor*

Ie
h the <-(5nces- 
1 strictly hy- 
placfd under

e ef MU
eto 1be-1 ;,ui e

away by/ the 
tied soon al 
nsequynce of 

/atoned with an

kno1 eIge *

..............................
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FOR ALDERMANe
♦ft i, ' because of thi 

knowledge oL 
needs, and hefsr;

.TO TIE VOTERS ndtdatee
isioo i by the 4 s!

a « F
• •

«•eeeeeseeeeeweeeeeeee fe«#e««

. %»mm
Iderman :

•••sssseeiee : mid 3»Î hwsdV ! wilt

can
that
port throughM 
your vote® on]

I premise to 
vocale of a puW progressive and 
generous policy, a supporter ol every 
measure tor the good at oor people, 
and the outspoken and fear Ices critic 
of every measure wbkh 1 consider 
either wrong or unwine

will give consideration to the
amendment of quarto regulations, In 
regard to further developmeet work 
alter the issue of a patent, as under 
the pretest regulations no further 
work is called for hy the government 
after toe pahto* has been issued.

the tkiSctment of a ornprebea- 
sive and unambiguous mining code.

Those who know my record are 
aware that I have always taken a 
deep and practical interest in the 
miners rad have used wh*t influence 

1.' A wholly elective council with y had to assist them, rad whether 
extended powers, and the making of ejected ot not, shall continue to do 
the council a medium through which so
the Dominion government shall be ad-1 Hot f uk for election in order that

1 may have more power to aid In «he

10. »he 1 candideto «# :
; jot 2. fengi
• e w w •

».ii• Jot nt» :Candidate Candidate »unswerving ad- , msnhrfpnl itoctie» Y m, •
all the influence hrran muetor to get 
von tol ol the transporta from Ban : s dwMtwi ete

! FOR ALDERMANFOR ALDERMAN tv M h A ktflxerlMrn. ! ÎFrancisco. The companies will eve» e
drag the president into the fight in 
the hope of getting all of the bu»i- 
ne » for San Francisco 

Harriman his been in conference i

:u.
e«99W8M»fi>|M»MMMÜMi<fe«>M8>*M89>M8>»*d10031903 ! *

J. A. GREENE i H. C. Norquay j j •-
The general policy which 1 shall 1er

vor is as follows .......... ..
Vi ■Vi aM m

-*

IS1
»«

ALLAYNE
JONESCandidate

at ly among tàe owner* ol the Pacific j x ,sed 
Mail Company, to charter the kiti- j Thé establishment ol a govern- ! development of a generous 
porte at s price to tie fixed by the I ment assay and gold purchasing office ' greesive policy 
department, to carry all govenmicot j tn uie Yukon ^ _________I_____________ I

as, to its Y ukvn policy I l[■!! -mm■ <
pro-

1

FOR ALDERMAN;JOHN PRINGLE
* ",■John D. .SprnvkeU. the sugar king, 

owner of the San Francisco < aU and 
one of California s tâchent «turns 
The hotel walls were magnmceetiy 
decorated

*
< > o -Candidate for 1903

—
♦ us

ALDERMAN, 193 ÜiiF. W. Arnold.; .

a,:;“1 hear that Miss Roreleaf to goteg 
to leave the cherck Do you k»>w

?< ri » i

.. ............................................................. ... «♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦........................ ... ALDERMAN iALDERMAN aFOR ALDERMAN. tMonogram Hotel; 1903, 1903.To the elector» 4 toe dty oi 
Dawnon : At..the requeti <4 rap i 
friends 1 agate titer myself an s J 
candidate for sldnrmsn

.cored daring my

c>ï'
AND STORE m

A. LA LANDE , R.H.S.Cre$$weB
*»*»»« w »» wsesnunstouni

t:l I :
r- ■Ute I Mow tiricAes Cradu Ahsàa.

I Good meals, gee* beds, good bar. 

Scott C. Holbrook, proprietor Take 
cut-off at the mouth ol Lost chicken 

which brings you to tbe-dqor end

naves yon three mites trnVel on the 
rime.

;I hate
term at office to psraue s pot- n
icy oi economy in risk affair* / 
and it 1 have the honor of re- *!etecUee wifi coettsue to advo-

i Ne» Stock (urn awn New Tyye
; ......................... ' ’ ' '

cate the same policy. Reepert-
T. G. WILSONlutty.
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